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SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Good evening.   I'd like to call the meeting to order. If everyone
would please rise for the pledge.

Pledge of Allegiance was recited.)

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So before we begin this evening, I just want to acknowledge the
absence of our Councilwoman Lee Seeman. As many of you may know, Lee' s husband passed
away this Saturday evening at the remarkable age of 103. Murray spent many years as a prominent
attorney, a Mayor of Great Neck Estates, a very active member of his community and most
importantly a devoted father and husband.   Murray and Lee were married 60 years and they had
four children and many grandchildren.   And so I know that we are all extending our sincerest
condolences to Lee and her family at this very difficult time. So Mr. Wink, ifyou'd please call the
meeting to order.

MR. WINK:   Town ofNorth Hempstead Special Board Meeting, Monday, October 16, 2017.
Councilwoman De Giorgio.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Here.

MR. WINK:   Councilman Ferrara.

COUNCILMAN FERRARA:   Here.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Kaplan.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   Here.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Russell.

COUNCILWOMAN RUSSELL:   Here.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Seeman.

No response).

MR. WINK:   Councilman Zuckerman.

COUNCILMAN ZUCKERMAN:   Here.

MR. WINK:   Supervisor Bosworth.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Here. So following-- this is our Town Board meeting, so we will
follow the procedure.   If there's anybody who would like to speak with any matter not having to
do with the items on the agenda, which basically is the budget, this would be the time to make a
comment.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Mr. Wink, do you have any cards?

MR. WINK:   I have no cards.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Would you please call the first item on the agenda.

MR. WINK:   Item 1:  A public hearing on the tentative budget of the Town ofNorth Hempstead,
together with the budgets of all special improvement districts and the assessment rolls of the
Belgrave Water Pollution Control District, the Great Neck Water Pollution Control District, and

the Port Washington Water Pollution Control District for the year 2018.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Thank you. So I'd just like to start with a statement. Again, good
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evening, and welcome to our Tentative Budget Public Hearing. The purpose of the public hearing
is to review the 2018 Tentative Budget.   The process under State law is that we submit the
tentative budget to the Town Board, which we did at our September 26, 2017 Town Board
meeting. Tonight's public hearing provides our residents an opportunity outside of normal work
hours to provide feedback and ask us any questions, and of course another opportunity for our
board, as well, to ask questions. So I'm going to repeat some of the things that I said at our work
session because they're still accurate descriptions of this budget. I gave my budget team
instructions for the budget:

We must keep taxes low for our residents.

We must not exceed the New York State tax cap.

We must be fiscally prudent.

And we must continue to provide excellent services. I acknowledge that these aren't easy
directions to follow, but we owe our residents no less. This budget delivers on all those fronts.
There is no increase in the general fund tax levy.   The Town Outside Village Fund Tax Levy has
an under the tax cap increase to fund new positions in the Department of Buildings that will speed
up reviews for our residents and businesses, and we know that's very needed. I want to emphasize
this point to clear up any confusion:   There will be no tax or spending increases in the general
fund, and a small one in the Town Outside Village Fund. That's it for the major funds. The draft
budget before you already includes all planned spending in 2018.   Everything in the budget,
including vacant positions, is already funded. There was not and will not be any material change in
Town spending from the last draft to this one or from this one to the final budget unless there are
issues that we bring up. This budget, like the previous ones under my administration, is a tough but
realistic document.   We're not using savings, also called fund balance, to plug holes in the budget.
There are no fanciful revenue projections. We all debated and approved all fees used as revenue in
the budget.   The expenses are about at the same level as 2017. So that means there' s a lot of
pressure on my department heads to live within tight constraints but still provide the services our
residents deserve. I applaud their management skills. It's because we have shown that we can live
within our means and manage our finances conservatively, that we have earned that AAA bond
rating. My budget team has met with most board members, gathering more information and
answering questions.   We'll continue those meetings as we finalize the budget. The budget has to
reflect the collective priorities of the Town Board as a whole, for the Town as a whole.   And I

appreciate your thoughts, ideas and input as we put the budget together and continue to discuss it.
The biggest open question for this budget is future salaries.   We're close to an agreement with the

union, and I want to acknowledge, again, the hard work ofour unit president, Kevin Williams, and
his board members in working with our negotiating team to come to a tentative agreement. I
believe we will have a new collective bargaining agreement by the time we vote on the final
budget.   So again I ask for patience if some labor-related questions have to be deferred until the
agreement is finalized and the proposed terms are released. Again I'm going to acknowledge the
continuous hard work of our Comptroller Averil Smith, and the budget team including:   Tanya,

Dennis, Sheri, Liz, my Deputy Supervisor Aline Khatchadourian, Finance Director Jessica
Lamendola, and Steve Pollack. Thank you for your dedication and preparing the budget and all the
hard work you do here every day.   I've heard someone is going on vacation after all this is done
and well deserved. So I'd like to thank our Commissioners and department heads for their input,
our Council members for submitting their questions in advance.  All of this was so helpful as we

41)are in the process of considering this budget. So now, again, going to ask our Comptroller Averil
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Smith to give us an overview of the tentative budget.

MS. SMITH:   Averil Smith, Comptroller. Good evening, Supervisor Bosworth and members of
the Board. I echo Supervisor Bosworth's thanks to everyone involved in the budget process.
Members of the Supervisor's senior staff, our Commissioners, the department heads. Additionally,
I want to take this opportunity to convey my personal thanks to a few individuals who continue to
make my work life here much, much easier. Rachel, thanks for organizing the
Commissioner-operated Special District. Organizing so they're able to attend the kick-off session,
their appearance here before the Board, and the attendance and representation of the Town's
members for each of the budget hearings. Mike and Amanda from the Town Attorney's office.

They have always volunteered to attend these hearings where the Town must have some
representation.   I really appreciate that help. Steve, thank you for generously filling in whenever
we need you in the budget process. Finally, my sincerest thanks to my team, the Comptroller' s
department, and especially Dennis and Sherry who have been with me from the beginning and
have kept me going, pushing their personal schedules around to meet the demands of the budget
season. Thank you very much.   I appreciate your help. Supervisor Bosworth and members of the
Board, thank you for the opportunity to once again present the Town's budget for the upcoming
year. The 2018 budget stays within the tax gap, has no planned layoff, and does not reduce
services. In the general fund, the tentative budget has no levy increase.   While there' s a difference

between the 2017 and 2018 taxes, this relates to the reduction of the 2017 levy for LIPA pilot
monies that was received in 2016. We reduced expenses in the general fund by$ 349,000 versus
the 2017 budget. Maturing debt savings associated with retiring employees and holding expenses
to 2017 levels where possible has helped us to achieve this feat. In 2018, the general fund head

count was reduced by two with a corresponding reduction in full-time salaries of 170, 000. We
have conservatively budgeted our revenues in the general fund using a combination of 2016
actuals and 2017 year-to- date to project our 2018 numbers. Overall, other revenues in the general

fund is flat compared to 2017.   We projected increases in mortgage tax, this is offset by reductions
in franchise fees and Parks revenues.   We do not plan to use fund balance in the general fund.

With respect to the Town Outside Village, we have budgeted increases in both the building and
highway revenues.   In 2017, the Board approved the building department fee increases and
committed to increasing the staff in the building department. There are ten additional positions
budgeted in the Town Outside Village Fund and the fund has a 1. 84 percent tax levy increase. We
do not plan to use fund balance in the Town Outside Village Fund.   Thank you.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Thank you. So this will be an opportunity for any of the Council
members to ask questions. I know many of you have spoken with the team during the week, but if
there's anybody that would have a question.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Can we just go through the changes from the tentative to the

preliminary, since we just got it, to make it simple.

MS. SMITH:   So from tentative to the preliminary, which was provided this evening, there aren't
any material changes. We're looking at the spreadsheet document?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Yeah.

MS. SMITH:   Okay.   By way ofacclamation, at the very top are the funds, and on the side there's
the changes that have been made.   I'll outline the material changes. So since the budget was

printed, we've received a few fire district budgets. We're accustomed to getting those late in
October, we're still missing another four, five districts. The changes are reflected there. I'm not
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sure if the Councilwoman wants me to walk you through some of those changes or what they were.
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Are you talking about the fire district funds?  Their

budget went down 29,000.

MS. SMITH:   Yeah.   Well, it did not go down.  Port Washington was anticipating charging the
Town 51 percent, making a change. And once we asked for the documentation, we weren't given
that so they went back to the 2010 allocations.   So that we're not picking up 51 percent of that
district. But in anticipation of that we had budgeted.   So yes, indeed, it went down, but that's

because they expect next time that they are going to be charging the Town on change of
assessment related to the Town's portion of the Port Washington Fire District.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you're saying that they thought that the Town's portion
was 51 percent?  And how much is it actually?
MS. SMITH:   Correct.  It's 47. 1.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   And how much was it?

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   Shouldn't their portion go up?  Why is it going down by
29,000?

MS. SMITH:  No.   The Town Operating Special District has a few different participants.  And

the Town's portion has been for the longest while, I guess, since the census of2010, has been 47. 1
percent.  And I'm hoping I have exactly the correct point there. We were told, and I believe the
Councilwoman was at the meeting, that they're expecting to use an updated number for allocating
the charges.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: Under the assessment rolls?

MS. SMITH:   Correct.  And that number was going to be moved to 51 or 50. 5 or 51, in that
range, about three points additional. In anticipation ofthat, when we prepared the budget, we put in
those numbers without, you know, being sure what the exact numbers were.   Once we asked for

the documentation to support the change from 47 to 51, that was not provided and they said it's
okay for us to go back to the 47. 1.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you're not saying that the 51 percent was wrong, you're
just saying the documentation wasn't provided?

MS. SMITH:   I'm saying yes, because -- I don't know whether it's wrong or not because I don't
have evidence supporting the change. So once we ask for the evidence and they did not provide
that, they agreed to refer to this number.   I'm assuming that perhaps next year they'll have that in
time for us to put that in the budget' cause they're alleging that the Town's portion, because of
housing and things like that, has increased.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   The 47 percent was based on the 2010 assessment rolls,
which are now seven years old?

MS. SMITH:   Correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay.
MS. SMITH:   So that was actually one of the bigger changes. Floral Park came in, that came in in
the other direction.   So those are some of the changes with respect to the Town Operating Special
District. One position that was -- continuing along the changes, one position that was initially
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budgeted in admin services was moved to Parks because some of the logistics of managing that

411 service is still being discussed and it was determined that it was better managed in the Parks
Department. With that, we increased the seasonal overtime line for the admin services to support

their additional work.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Is that the 25, 000?

MS. SMITH:   Yes.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you swapped out the two positions and you added

25, 000 to the admin services line?

MS. SMITH:   The two positions netted to zero, yes, and we -- yes, the seasonal part-time line in

admin services was increased.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   What's debt new data received mean?

MS. SMITH:   Okay.   So at the time the tentative budget was prepared, we were in the process of

borrowing and bans and bonds, some of those numbers changed once we received the final
numbers. The line on the top is for revenues.   Ifyou pay-- if you receive a little bit of what we call

premium and you borrow, you're able to use that to offset your debt cost. Once we finalize those

numbers, the funds with numbers in that first line receive some premium.   We have known ofthis,

so there was a net number in there, which is why there isn't a big change. The offsetting line that
says debt in the expense side is the offsetting interest that relates to the bans for next year. So that's
the debt number that you're seeing.   So we were in the middle of borrowing at the time the
tentative was printed.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   And attributed to SS change in personnel.

MS. SMITH:   Social Security, to the extent there is a change, we have to recognize that change in
Social Security taxes.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   The labor one administration, the 45,000 change in personnel.

Is that just moving from one to another?

MS. SMITH:   Correct.   It's -- admin is -- it's moving from admin, it's within the same fund.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   What's that contingency for, the 20,000?  Is that due to any of
the special districts?

MS. SMITH:  No, these are all fund. The way to read this is fund by fund.   So in the general fund,

to offset-- part of the challenge to the Supervisor's point, is we're to have no increases in the

general funds.   So to the extent the decision was made to increase -- to add 25, 000 to admin

services, the amount that we have in our contingency is sort of where we have to sort of manage
that.  And contingency means just that we're hoping we don't need to use it. So to the extent
something comes up, because the charge to us is not to increase taxes and it has to come from
somewhere, so on that line the 20,000.is where we're making the adjustments for the net change
after these adjustments that we've made.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   And you think that's enough or safe, the 20,000?

MS. SMITH:   The 20,000 is the net adjustment based on increasing -- so we have, actually,
reduced contingency to offset so we don't need to increase taxes.   That's where that particular line

comes from.
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COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   Okay.

MS. SMITH:  And that— actually, the other change is the CGM Harbor Hills CGM. At the time
the tentative was printed, the Commissioner had expected to share employees there.   CGM will
now assume 100 percent of that employ.   Those are the changes.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Because CGM will be open

tha41)
tat summer.

MS. SMITH:   It will be open next summer for business. Brand new facilities. Any other
questions?

MS. SMITH:   Great.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I have. The responses to the questions that we had
submitted on the 6th, we -- I didn't get responses to all of them.   I don't know if other Council

people also didn't get responses. Do you have any idea when you're going have that information to
us?

MS. SMITH:   So I really was hoping to have that before today's meeting, and I apologize.   But I

started reviewing what you're asking, and the more I look at it, the more I realize I have to go back
to each reso to get-- there' s sort of questions related to was a retiree replaced with a part-timer who

was changed from seasonal to full-time. So there is a few stages, but my hope is to get back to you
as soon as possible.   I wish I could give you-- we are working on the list and we'll get that to you.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I mean, I did go through each resolution myself and the
reason why I asked you for the list is it didn't make a lot of sense to me when I did it.

MS. SMITH:   In terms of what?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   It didn't seem like it was the list that you had given me in
2016.

MS. SMITH:   For' 17 or?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   For' 17, right. So the 2017 budget summary of vacant
positions, you know, there were still some people on the list that we never hired. So and then other
people retired, a lot of people retired specifically from high rank, you know, there were changes
made.   So it was the personnel changes were incredibly difficult to make sense out of when I
looked at it as a whole.

MS. SMITH:   So when you say " difficult to make sense of," meaning what? Because part of the
savings that we are seeing is, you know, there' s people retiring, and as a result of not-- as a result

of bringing someone on, which we fully expect to do, at a lower salary we're able to not raise taxes
and use that money because -- so I'm not sure.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So that was --

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So what you're saying is if an employee retires after having
served the Town so well for 30 years, they' re at one level, a high salary level.  And then when you
hire somebody who' s coming in as a new employee, they're coming in at a lower level.   So there's
a net savings in terms of that.

MS. SMITH:   Correct. And in terms ofmanaging, and we do say that very openly, that part of our,
I mean, strategy is to use that and not, you know.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That part makes sense.   But what I'm saying is when I did
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the numbers myself, it didn't correlate to the savings that you say that you're getting. So like I guess
my question to you is you said we were saving$ 170, 000 in salary, that looks like it's coming out of
which section on this?

MS. SMITH:   That would have been the general fund only would be the 170.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you're talking about the difference between the
17, 057,476 and the 16,887,336, right?

MS. SMITH:   Correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   But a lot of the retirements were in highway, not in the
general fund necessarily, so --

MS. SMITH:   Correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So the general fund-- I'm sorry, the overall Townwide
budget for salary went up, right, between 2017 and 2018?   Overall it's up.

MS. SMITH:   Well yeah.   And there's a step increase there of about 310,000 I think these
numbers were shared with you privately.   There's a step increase.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:  No, they weren't I don't think.   But I'm taking notes so go
ahead.

MS. SMITH:   The step increase that's contractually required was 310,000.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay. And are those the only salary increases that you
budgeted?

MS. SMITH:   Correct. In the part town, based on what the Board has committed to the residents

as well as the Commissioner and the folks who work there, we're expecting to increase the head
count there.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   Is this to fill in the vacancy that we had or additional?

MS. SMITH:   Well the Town— the part town went up seven positions and highway went up
three positions.   So Town Outside Village is a combination of those two parts.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I feel like I must be looking at the wrong-- are you talking
about the payroll summary full-time and other, if you go down to the highway department.  It was

92 in 2015 and it's 90 in 2018.

MS. SMITH:   I thought we were comparing last year to this year? I understand that there' s a
yeah, okay.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So overall there hasn't been a head count increase in

highway, there's been a two-person decrease, right?

MS. SMITH:   Okay.   If you're going to do a comparison.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   From last year, you budgeted for 78 employees.   Last year

a lot of employees retired.

MS. SMITH:   We budgeted for 87 employees in highway.

ID
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   For 2018?
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MS. SMITH:   '17. You're looking at only the hard people.   You have to look--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right. You budgeted for-- you filled the seven vacancies
according to my notes, right?  You hired the laborers that you said you were going to hire.
MS. SMITH:   Okay.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you filled those.

MS. SMITH:   I would say all but one because there is one position that's opened.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:  A laborer position in highway?
MS. SMITH:   Yes.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So it looks to me like you filled all seven, but I did go
through--

MS. SMITH:  Perhaps— well, people leave during the year.   So that's why I say your answer is
not as straightforward.   We hire people and they leave in the middle of the year.   There are
terminations in the middle.   So yes, you're right.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So that's why I asked for the list. So then it's probably better
if you just provide the list so this way I can compare to what my summary is, 'cause I did go
through all the employment resolutions as well. So just to go over so we don't-- I don't ask you to

do work that you already provided. So you basically said there's a$ 310,000 step increase.
MS. SMITH:  Town-wide.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Meaning only union employees?     
MS. SMITH:   Correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:  No salary increase for exempt employees Town-wide?

MS. SMITH:  No.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you answered that question.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So we've been asked to not discuss salary issues because of the
union negotiations and the tentative settlement, and so I'm asking respectfully that we hold to that.
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   But was that answer right?  Or should I rely on that or-- I

understand that you don't want to talk about it, but it's a budget hearing.
MS. SMITH:   The numbers that you have in front of you are the numbers.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   They're summaries, right?

MS. SMITH:   They reflect what's in the budget.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So there' s an open question about raises, either there is or
there isn't?  Ifyou don't want to discuss it, I don't agree with that philosophy necessarily, but okay.
MS. SMITH:   I think when you're in negotiation, it's probably prudent ifeverybody is on the same
page, and I hate to -- it's just, again--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I understand the negotiation point of it, but we are

considering a budget and we do have to vote on it and knowing what we're voting on is important. 410
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SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:  And by the time we vote on it, the hope is that this contract will be
accepted and that we'll be able to disclose the provisions of it and then go forward with any
discussions that we need to have.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Before we vote?

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Yes.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay, that's fine, as long as it's before. Exempt employees
working out of title, this was a list I asked for.
MS. SMITH:   I think we responded to that.   Yes, I remember the Deputy Supervisor explaining
that.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I didn't get a written response.

MS. SMITH:   It's page -- you have a copy of the responses, yes?  You have them with you?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I have all the attachments.   What page is it on?

MS. SMITH:   Because I'll read the responses that we provided at the work session.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I have it, right.

MS. SMITH:   So it's there.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: It's not. The list of the employees working out of title, there' s
no list here.

MS. SMITH:  No, there isn't a list because what we said, " We're working with civil service to
update the titles to match the current needs of the Town.  At the union's request, we did an

analysis starting with highway and parks to determine whether employees - 2 and this is on page
11 of what we gave out on Wednesday.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   You mean the written statement?

MS. SMITH:   Correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Hold on one second.   Right, it says we did an analysis, so

that must mean--

MS. SMITH:   We did an analysis of highways.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   And Parks.

MS. SMITH:   For union.   You asked about exempt and it's a longer process.  And I think the

Department Supervisor went into a lot of detail as to what we're doing in our attempt to try to get
this information and the analysis of that, I mean...

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: So I won't have that by the time we vote on the budget.

MS. SMITH:  No.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay. List of full --

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So I just— these are people who have worked in these positions

probably for many years.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I know. I'm not questioning that, but I feel like it's our
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responsibility, as the Board, to know that.  And we got criticized for that publicly not too long
ago.   So I feel--

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   We did.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   Councilwoman, this is Aline Khatchadourian, Deputy Supervisor.
Perhaps you missed the discussion that we had during the budget work session when I went into
the great detail about the situation with civil service and trying to work with them on titles. They
control all the hiring of union and non-union, and they have positions that were created decades
ago, and we're working on the language.   We're working on the job specs.   So this is not-- we

can't automatically magically provide you a list there.   I think you and I have had many
discussions about the frustrations of being able to hire in the Town and in municipalities with the
restrictions that civil service puts on us. I've gone on the record to tell you how difficult it's been
and how, you know, one example we used is one of the open titles in Parks.   That person's doing
procurement but it requires performance, five years ofperformance experience.   So we have had
these discussions.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   But that person retired?

MS. SMITH:   They did, but we're trying to replace that person with another person.   And I can't

find someone to do procurement that has five years experience. So I went into this in detail. I'm
happy to discuss this with you on the record again or off the record, but it's not that we're not
providing you a list.   We're working with civil service.   We have certain restrictions with certain
titles and we're working around it. There positions ofpeople that were placed years ago and we
cannot-- we're not going to make a decision now to just terminate those people just because they
are working out of title.       S
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I didn't say that.   I just want a list.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We're working with civil service to create positions for the people.
If they're people working out of title in nonunion positions, we worked to clean up the union
positions.   This is taking years and decades and many supervisors and many administrations to get
to this point.   So it's not going to be done in a week or two weeks.   It's going take time to work on
it. We're committed to making sure that all the positions are posted, they're hired and everybody
we hire is working in title. The Comptroller group over here has been hired based on their resumes,
their experience, and I'm not sure if you have a specific question about a specific individual, but
we're constantly working with civil service to try to align the positions.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I don't doubt one single thing you just said to me. So then it
seems like if that is all true, it should be a really short list. So why is it hard to come up with a list?
What I think-- what I hear you telling me is we're working on it, we're fixing it, all the new hires
are working in title.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:  No, because we have to work with all the nonunion positions and

look at the job specs and look at the work that the individuals are doing. So it's not a quick fix, it's
not a quick decision.   It looks-- we have many departments in the Town and many people that are
scattered in those departments. So it's a project.   We took on highway first, we took on Parks, we
adjusted people that were in the wrong positions from decades ago.  And we're willing to do that
with nonunion.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: I didn't ask you to do that. I don't want the list for the union
employees.
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MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We did it. And that was a big priority for us because that is more
important, because there's a list for the union positions, there's tougher hiring for the unions so that
was more of a challenge for us to do. So I'm not really sure that we can get you what you want
before the budget vote.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's an answer.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   But we're working on it.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's fine.

MS. SMITH:   Was there any specific position that had you concerns with?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   You have a position" secretary to council people" and none
of them--

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We have discussed this at length with you in caucus and other

meetings.   There are certain positions that people in those positions, secretary to the council
person, provide town-wide services so some of them work in answering the 311 calls, they
function as assistants to all of you in helping residents answer calls or resident matters from
town-wide. So those were decisions that were made prior to this administration, and if you have--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I'm not disputing that.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   Okay.   So Secretary to Councilman doesn't necessarily mean that
have you two secretaries.   You may have one and one may be answering the calls on behalf of
your office, and the other Council member's offices. Do you have another example you'd like to

discuss?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I mean, that's why I wanted the list' cause I thought it would
be easy.  Again, if everything that you're saying is true it seems like it should be a short list.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:  All the positions are listed in the back of the budget book by title
and by salary.   We will be happy to provide any other list that you want, but to look at the actual
job specs of someone is not-- it requires some research and we're willing to do that.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right, but I guess what you're saying-- and we can just

move on, but what you're saying is two different things. You're saying we are working on it, people
are working in title, but it's a lot ofwork to get the list. I'm just trying to understand about how
many exempt employees are not exactly working in the right title.   I mean, if I listen to what

you're saying, it's none.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   I think that-- I don't know the number.   Ifwe knew the number we

would have clearly provided that you to.   We have a total number of exempt employees and some

of it is a very gray area. So just like you said, you think secretary to the Councilman should be your
personal --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I didn't say-that-it should be my personal secretary. I asked
you for a list.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   I think they tried to start with Highway and Parks.  And I really
do feel they're committed in finding out all the other ones. We just, as the council members
because we vote and we are the voice ofthe residents, we also feel like we need to know ifthere are
a big number of people working out of title, we need to have the information.
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MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:  Absolutely.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   We're responsible to the residents. 

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   Every hire in the Town has come before this Town Board and you
have-- we've caucused with you in private and we've publicly voted on these resolutions. So every
person that' s been hired since I've been here, I know we've discussed their titles, their positions,
what they're going to do. If somebody has been here for 20 or 30 years in another department, we
will get to that.   But right now since we've been here, every position that we have hired, you have
voted on, we've discussed and has been transparent.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay.   We can move on. When do you think you might be
able to have the list?

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We have to work with the town attorney and HR and get a list ofall
the nonunion positions and look at what they're working on, and we will get it to you.   I'll give you

a better time frame once I meet with HR and town attorney.
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay. And then the list of full-time hires not on the list
provided in 2016. Because there's sort of a-- you did provide the list of vacancies, these are all

union vacancies. Are you taking the vacant positions that were on the 2016 list off if they are not
on here?  Like for example, sustainability deputy -- it's not on this list, so does that mean it's off
entirely?

MS. SMITH:   That particular position was hired.   I think, again, what's the title?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: Environment Facility Sustainability Deputy.
MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   I want to talk about what you asked, Councilwoman. You asked for
a list of vacancies from last year and a list of vacancies this year.   But you also want to see all the

activity of all the hires from when we adopted the budget to this year. So the list of vacancies you
had last year when you adopted the budget was that list at that point in time.   Two weeks later we

may have hired someone so that took away from the vacancies.   So the Comptroller's group is
working on reconciling. The sustainability position that you're referring to was somebody that was
hired and now is going to be working under planning so we do have an individual from that
vacancy that was hired during the year.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: That's what I'm asking. So I looked at the list and not all the
hires matched the vacancies that you gave me, and I didn't think-- it's obviously not a simple thing
otherwise you would have been able to pull the information together.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   Of course. So we may have had a vacancy in a department and that
commissioner in the middle ofthe year, the department's seat changed or decided to hire a different
person, a different position instead of the vacancy.   So we give the commissioners some leeway to
run their departments operationally based on what they need. We are working on getting you the
list, but it's basically doing a complete reconciliation of every employee in the Town that has-- that

was here on day of budget last year, started, quit, went from part-time to full-time, retired,
terminated, and every appointment.  And some people were appointed and a month later they left.
So we are working on all that into the departmental transfers.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: Right. So I'm trying-- right, because this list is different than
this list.    
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MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   Right.   But if you could help us understand what this
reconciliation, what you're trying to get at, we could maybe perhaps help you.   Because if your

question is, Are we managing payroll well?  I think we are. If your question is, are we managing
head count well?  I think we are. If your question is, is the personnel budget line out of control?

It's not. So we would be happy to do the reconciliation--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Well thank you for anticipating all of my questions, those
weren't any of them though. The question is:   This is the list of vacancies, correct, that you already
gave me?

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   Is that the list, yes.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So there' s some people that were on this ' 16 list that are not

on this list. It doesn't seem to me like the position was filled. The question is:   Are you still

looking for the people who are on the ' 16 list or is this list now doesn't count anymore?

MS. SMITH:   That is done.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So this list is done.   This is the new vacancy list. So
whatever positions that were on this list that weren't filled are not going to be filled?

MS. SMITH:   Correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay. That's what I was trying to get at.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   We're doing away with it?

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We don't want to box ourselves into saying this is the position and
this is all we're hiring.   The needs of the Town and the departments evolve from a week to week

basis, a month to month basis.   We try to have a budget.   We have the commissioners review

their budgets and monitor their budgets.   The Comptroller and director of finance monitor it. So

just because we give a list ofvacancies, our intent was to fill them.   But it could be that highways

need change and instead of a laborer, they needed an auto mechanic.   I'm not going to
micromanage, it's not our policy to micromanage the department heads to that level as long as they
have the right work force to do the work. We did commit to increasing the labor work force and I
believe our labor work force is up by ten, and our nonunion is down by two from last year to this
year.   So we could reconcile that ten came from how many vacancies.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I'll give you a specific example. So you had in Highway,
you had three equipment operators retire, right?  And I don't see that title on this list.   So that's

what I'm trying to understand, you might have promoted within?

MS. SMITH:   I don't know that we necessarily--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's what I'm asking you.

MS. SMITH: Correct. So the fact that you have an opening at the level two, you hire in at one and
maybe promote in.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   If you have specific Highway questions, let's call Joe.

MS. SMITH:   Because that's part of the challenge with our sitting in the Comptroller's office and
trying to --

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   And Joe's very happy to come up.
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MR. GERACI:  Joe Geraci.   Hello, everyone.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Hi. So you only have one open position in Highway, right? 
Laborer public works building, 45, 000?
MR. GERACI:   Yeah, we're going to appoint that position because it is funded.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So that's the one list that's on the -- that's the position that's
vacant?

MR. GERACI:   Yes, I believe that's the one, yeah.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So what are the other-- are there other titles that are just not

on this list that you're looking to hire based on the people who retired?
MR. GERACI:   I don't know if this is what you're asking, but we don't necessarily hire equipment
operators.  That's -- we-- it's usually a promotional title. Most people enter as laborers, let's say.
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So are you saying that you're promoting within to those
titles and then you're bringing in new laborers?
MR. GERACI:   That's normally what we do.
SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So any time that happens, Joe will bring that particular employee
to meet with me and it's -- actually I'm seeing more and more of people advancing within the
department, and that's really what is -- that's what you want to see.

MR. GERACI:   That's how it's designed.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   You want to see people who come in, who have training, who
work, who show their commitment to the Town, to the residents, who show that they have a good
work ethic. And so showing those particular characteristics and showing the skills that Joe then
gets to see them exhibit, he says, you know what, I think this would be a great person to promote.
And, you know, we want to see that in all our departments. We want people to know that when
they come to work for the Town ofNorth Hempstead, that this is an opportunity for them to have a
career in the Town because there are advancement opportunities.   I don't know that that was

happening so much, but it's happening now and we're very proud of that.
MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We've also hired a number of laborers.   I mean, every-- I guess

since you've done your own analysis, you could see the number of hires we have in highway.
Steve may have the number, but we have done a large recruitment effort and hired a number of
employees in the --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Seven. You hired seven laborers as new hires, right?

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   One of the great things is that everybody that's hired has to show
that they have the CDL license or permit to have-- to show that they have a permit and that they' re
working toward that. So that you have people who are hired and that there is redundancy doing
different things as needed.

MR. GERACI:   Yes.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's fine.   That answers the question. So this list that you
gave me is the list of the titles?

MS. SMITH:   Correct.       S
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COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   There' s only one new exempt hire, and that's deputy town
attorney.   I remember someone saying they want someone with environmental experience. So
that's the only new exempt hire for 2018?

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   Correct.   And that' s replacing an exempt hire -- an exempt

position from the part town sustainability--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's instead of the sustainability deputy?
MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:  No, the deputy was hired but we have an employee who left and we
are going to replace that employee with an environmental lawyer.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So much of what was done really had to do with compliance.
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Are you talking about Erin?

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Yes.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   I wanted to ask Steve to clarify the number of highway title
changes, we have had 27 title changes since the budget was approved last year, just in the Highway
Department alone.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you answered that one. List of seasonal part-time
employees hired full-time.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We are making an effort to hire -- to give our part-timers an

opportunity so we post all the positions, and if it's not from a civil service list.  And we are

interviewing part-timers and making an effort to give our part-timers that have a good work record
an opportunity to get full-time employment in the Town.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's fine.   So are you going to be able to provide the list
or not provide the list by the next hearing?
MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We can pull it up from the resolutions.   I need someone to go from
the all the resos.  And on the resolutions that you voted on it would say from part-time to
full-time. So I have to get somebody to look at all the resos. You wanted from the beginning of
year or from when the budget was adopted last year?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   The beginning of the year.
MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We'll have somebody pull it.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay.   So that was those extra questions. So the only ones
that you're not going to be able to have, then, is the list of exempt employees working out of title,
but you're working on that.

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   Correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: And then the list the seasonal part-time employees that were
hired full-time, you'll give me a list?

MS. KHATCHADOURIAN:   We can do that, it's all on the resos.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay. Does anybody else have any questions?
SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So I'll ask if there' s anybody who has anything they'd like to ask
of Averil or anybody in the financial team. Again, this is a hearing, we're going to have another
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hearing October
24th

that we're going to vote on at that hearing. So between now and that time, any
questions that arise please get in touch with Averil, with Aline, with any member of the financial 411
team. And then again you'll have the opportunity to speak at that hearing as well. So thank you
again to our budget team.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: Supervisor, I did have more questions but since I was taking
up so much time I wanted to make sure that nobody else did.   But I do have a few more, I'm sorry.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Then go ahead.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I wasn't trying to usurp your-- I was just trying to say -- I

was just saying I have a few more questions, but if anybody else does I'll wait. So the total number
ofemployees for the year is different than the number that's in the CAFR for 2016. Do you know

why that is, Averil?

MS. SMITH:   Yeah, one is—

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So I'll tell you exactly--

MS. SMITH:   One is --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Do you want to see the page I'm looking at?

MS. SMITH:   CAFR is equivalent full-time?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I don't know.   It says here " Town ofNorth Hempstead

Full-Time Government Employees By Function Last Ten Years." It's not broken down by
department in the way that your list is, but there's a total.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   What page are you on?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: That's the CAFR. So it's different than the totals that are on

your summary and I couldn't figure out what the differences were.   It's less in there.   So like '17

and' 18 is not in there but' 16 is.

MS. SMITH:   These are budgeted and those are full-time equivalent actuals. So let's see, let's take

a shot at explaining this.   So let's take Erin, I don't like using folks' names. So let's take Erin, for
example, and in our budget she' s included as a count. These are all budgeted, nothing to do with the
actual.  At the end of the year, when the audits are in, they ask us for the actual numbers at the end
of the year.   If she is not in that count at the end of year, and she' s not hired, they don't take into
account what was budgeted. So these numbers, which are budgeted numbers, this is our plan, will

never necessarily agree to what the auditors are looking at at the end of the year.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right, because that's actual employees at the end of the

2016?

MS. SMITH:   Yes, that would be. So Erin would make this number lower because she' s not here,

but she' s in our budgeted number. So that's just one example 'cause I'm familiar with her.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: So are the numbers that are on this list still what you're

considering budgeted even though it's 2015, 2016.   So these are not actual numbers.

MS. SMITH:  No, because actual numbers would not work for what you tried to do.   Because

actual numbers, if you ran an employee who-- let's take someone who was terminated.  An actual

number, they'll have in their salaries any payout or anything like that.   So you won't be able to

really compare apples to apples.   So it won't really help you in reviewing.
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COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right.   I just wanted to confirm that, that's what I thought.

MS. SMITH:   That's what it is. Thank you.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   And then I went to look back at the administrative expenses

because of the discussion that we had at the work session.

MS. SMITH:   The administrative expenses for?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   The TOSDs. And because I-- it didn't seem to me that-- we

focused so much exclusively on the parking district, but I wanted to take a look at some of the other
numbers to see if, you know, there were also high fluctuations like there were in the parking
district.  And there were in some of the funds. And then I also looked at the debt service, which

was the line that was $ 8, 985 that was added in the parking district.   And I looked at the debt

numbers in some of the other funds, and they were all considerably less.  And I understand that

there' s not a lot of borrowing in garbage districts, you know, Great Neck Water District might not
have any bonds outstanding.   But there was a lot of borrowing in the CGM district, and their
administrative expenses also went up $ 100,000, but their debt was listed as $ 150. So I'm a little

unclear as to how the debt line is calculated on the TOSDs.

MS. SMITH:   So CGM, at the end of last year they borrowed, I believe, 7 million in April.  The

calculation, as you may recall, is based on what's on the books at the end. Everything that we're
doing to allocate is based on what the actual numbers in the CAFR says. So CGM I think borrowed
7 million in April and then 15 or 14 in October.   So this year CGM in their debt servicing when we
do the budgets for' 19 because we look at firm numbers.   We're not taking soft numbers, like
budgeted or what we expect or what our plans are.   We take what's audited numbers in charging
the allocation. So CGM did not really have a material balance at the end of' 16 according to—

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Are you looking at the numbers at the end of the ' 16 to
calculate the debt service?

MS. SMITH:   For all the admin, yes

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   For the TOSDs you're looking at the end of' 16?

MS. SMITH:   Yes.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So what was the total figure for the Port Washington

parking district? And the CAFR doesn't have it summarized that way.   I was looking for that total
indebtedness and the list in the budget gives you principal and interest payments, but not total

outstanding. Tells you what the payments are, but it doesn't tell you what the bond was originally.

MS. SMITH:   We are showing 3. 5 million for Port Washington at the end of the ' 16.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   And some of that debt was incurred in 2012.   Most of itwas

incurred in 2012, according to the list. 2014. And you took a straight percentage of the debt--

MS. SMITH:   .25.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: .025?

MS. SMITH:   .25.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   .25 of$3. 5?

MS. SMITH:   It's 9, 000 or so that you're paying for that.
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COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That seems like it should be .025, right? Otherwise it would
be a much higher number.

MS. SMITH:   It's . 25 percent.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   So it's . 0025.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay.   So how can you take a straight percentage of the
debt without considering what services are being rendered?  I don't understand that. I mean when
CGM-- when you budget for CGM it's going to be something like $17 million.  Are you going to
take .0025 of the total amount of debt that's outstanding? I mean, did you do that in every TOSD?
MS. SMITH:   That had— the garbage district, I don't believe had any--
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Garbage districts have no debt, I don't think.

MS. SMITH:   They don't.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So there's no debt line in the garbage district. But in the
other TOSDs there are some debt, it's on page five of seven of tab six, right?

MS. SMITH:   Right.   That particular-- this particular methodology has not been changed from
the previous years.  And again we could go back to the fact that your district, perhaps, was not
charged.   But that .25 has always been charged on the outstanding balance.
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I didn't see it in any of the previous years.   It's a new line.

MS. SMITH:   For Port Washington?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   For a lot of the districts.   I think you charged the lighting
district last year 9,000 and something.   Yeah, in 2017 this was a charge, a debt service charge of

9,466 in the lighting district TOSD.

MS. SMITH:   I think the lighting is another district that does not have a lot of debt.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay so let's check and make sure that I'm right. Lighting
district--

MS. SMITH:   They have 200,000 at the end of the year.   Sidewalk had 396.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Yeah, in 2017 in the lighting district there was a debt
management administrative charge of$9,466. And this year it was 500. In the previous two years
there wasn't a charge for that.   It looks like that line item was added in 2017.   It wasn't in the ' 15

or the ' 16 budget. And it didn't seem to me like the lighting district had a lot of bonds outstanding
so that's why I didn't understand what that charge was as I was comparing across the funds.
MS. SMITH:   So as I mentioned to you that, I'm not sure if in the past everything was just
included in one number, but I know that historically we have been charging the .25. So after the
conversation where you sort of indicated that with the new methodology we are unduly burdening
Port Washington, I went back to see what historically was charged to Port Washington. And the
reason I'm sort of bringing it up is perhaps the methodology was to include everything in the
charge, because based on-- and this is the 2015 budget book which ITm, you know-- I made copies

of the Port Washington page ' cause I wanted to understand why you felt that we were increasing
your fees.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   You did. You increased the fees between 2015 and 2018
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210 percent in Port Washington. Now previously the previous administration was taking even
more advantage of the Port Washington parking district and that was a dispute that I had with
Mine when she first came here, and we talked about it extensively and the administrative fees were
lowered in 2015 and ' 16.

MS. SMITH:   So someone else picked up the fees for the services that was provided.   Because I

still can't, I mean, I guess my take on the admin fees is it's fees for-- you have sort of a business,

the Port Washington district.  And they do not have someone processing their payroll.   They do
not have someone handling legal work for them. They do not have an IT person.   You do not have

an engineering person. When you're going to be borrowing funds, it takes speaking to the rating
agencies.   It takes processing your claims. You do not have any of those services. And I could
outline what it is you're paying for each of those and I think it's reasonable.   But if the Port

Washington-- and I don't know if the deputy supervisor agreed to reduce your rate, but I'm saying
if you're not paying it, another part of the Town is picking up fees for services that the Port
Washington district is receiving. That's all I'm saying' cause you have no accountants in this
district.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Well it's interesting 'cause I took what you said and I
thought about that and I looked at all the other TOSDs and it's interesting the trends that I noticed.
So the fire district--

MS. SMITH:   With no employees.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Correct. They have no employees.

MS. SMITH:   So they're not picking up certain parts ofwhat I just explained because there are no
payroll needs for them.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Except the administrative charge for-- ifyou go through the

parking -- the fire district.

MS. SMITH:   They represent 5 percent of the 2016 budget.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right. So they're paying -- their TOSD --administrative

charges, it's 80,000 in Albertson, 80,000 in Carle Place, 13, 000 in Floral Park, 23, 000 in Glenwood

Landing -- I'm rounding-- 35, 000 in Great Neck.

MS. SMITH:   Correct.   It's collectively 5 percent of what would be allocated out to everyone
because they're representing--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you're saying they pay 5 percent of--

MS. SMITH:   Of the amount that is deemed to be services that's shared.   And in the methodology
I'm using, HR and IT is not included in districts that do not have employees.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So what's 5 percent of the total amount?

MS. SMITH:   5 percent—

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Of what number?

MS. SMITH:   5 percent of the amounts that we deemed to be items that should be allocated. And

in general government that is the comptrollers department.   In general government that would be

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you're saying 5 percent of the total budget expenses in
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the comptrollers department?

MS. SMITH:  Not the total budget.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's what I'm trying to understand.
MS. SMITH:   There's some that we call general administrative. So the amount that we deem to be

that needs to be allocated out of the general fund for general government is-- ofthe 68 million of
that expenses, 75 -- 7. 5 million is the amount we're going to allocate. Now because general fund
benefits from that, not all of it goes.   I think general fund gets --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So 7. 5 million is the total amount that you're allocating?
MS. SMITH:   That I'm saying needs to be allocated between all funds including the general fund.
I'm not going to allocate all that' cause general fund has to absorb some of that.   This is the amount
that needs to be shared within the Town.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So let's be very specific with that. So you're saying TOSDs,
Town Outside Special Districts.   The TOV shares in that?

MS. SMITH:   Yeah.  The TOV share-- highway portion ofthat is 17.25 percent, part town is 7.4
percent. Fire district, 5 percent; garbage district, 6.22 percent; parking district, .71. And again
these are all --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Garbage district you said was?

MS. SMITH:   6.22.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Fire district was 5, highway was 17, TOV was what? 
COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   17. 2.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you're calculating this on a straight percentage?
MS. SMITH:   Correct.   The Parks district-- not Parks, the TOSD for Parks is .80, which

probably answers some ofyour question, when you're saying I'm looking at CGM.   CGM is

sharing with three other districts that accumulatively are below what the Port Washington district
portion is.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Well Port Washington is not a park so --

MS. SMITH:   It's not, but I'm saying the ratio is based on those segments. So the three parks are in
that district.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I'm sorry, what three parks?

MS. SMITH:  Harbor Hills, Manhasset and CGM.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right. But they are all broken out separately. But what I' m
saying is the variation among the different TOSDs is -- in other words, like if you look at the
garbage district, fire remains relatively flat.   But the garbage -- Harbor Hills, their share went up
50 percent, $ 19, 000, between-- so it wasn't just Port Washington, that's my point. That I went to
look at all the other TOSDs to see what percentage they went up. Lighting went up 55 percent.
New Hyde Park garbage district went up 62 percent. New Castle went up 50,000, which I think is
150 percent.   Albertson went up 62 percent.

MS. SMITH:   Councilwoman, did you look at the total that the general fund receives for the
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allocation?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Did I look at it?  Yeah, it's over$ 6 million.

MS. SMITH:   As opposed to what was received in prior years?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   It went up.

MS. SMITH:   It actually went down, 'cause I did check that.   You brought it up the last time and
it did go down.   It went down by about 100,000.00.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's not what I calculated.

COUNCILWOMAN RUSSELL:   So the difference in what was done in the 2015 and ' 16 in

comparison to 2017 is-- a different calculation was used in how these funds are back charged?

MS. SMITH:   What I recall from looking at the calculation, when I first came on board, is there
was a percentage that was established many, many years ago and was not looked at.   And I'm

saying something broadly. And so there were percentages that were established and continually
used. I remember having a meeting with the Harbor Hills folks and saying, Well how do I know
this is still a relate percentage?  And so that's one of the reasons why I said we'll look at your ratio
each year for the year that just ended, and then do the allocation based on more numbers that are

closer to today's experience. And frankly, when I looked-- I went back to the Port Washington

parking, and they were being charged .75 of whatever that calculation was.   Our calculation today
is. 71, which was very close.   So there is some relationship between what was charged and maybe,
you know, complaints received will get--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   But you're figuring it out on a percentage basis. So you're
taking a total and the percentage is based on what; in other words --

MS. SMITH:   Expenses.   Their weight of the expenses. If you have four garbage districts --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I follow you on all of that. What I'm saying is the 5 percent,
the 6 percent, the 17 percent, how did you come up with that number?

MS. SMITH:   That's where— that's coming from. General fund is about roughly 54 percent of
our total -- all of our expenses in the Town.  TOV is generally around just under 20 percent.
Highway is generally around the 20 percent mark.   Part town is roughly just below the 10 percent
park. So when I'm giving you those numbers, fire district represent 5 percent, I believe.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right but you have to have multiplied something to get to
the 5 percent.

MS. SMITH:   The expenses.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you're saying that you're taking 5 percent of the fire
district expenses?  No.   You're taking 5 percent of that$ 7. 5 million. But how did you get the 5
percent?

MS. SMITH:   Correct. I thought that's what you said you understood.   When we look at all the

expenses in the Town, the TOVs expenses, and I think we back out the -- and I have to get back

into exactly what, how we do this -- but we're looking at 100 percent of the expenses, TOV
highway, we treat that separately, is about 20 percent of that.   Fire district total expenses is about

5 percent.   Garbage is whatever number I said to you before.

COUNCILWOMAN RUSSELL:   6.22.
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COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: Right. The percentage of the total 7. 5 million that you're
dividing up. But what I'm saying is that's what you're allocating back in administrative expenses,   
fine.  But how do you know how much to charge; in other words--

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   It's based on the services they provide, whether it's IT, payroll--
MS. SMITH: That's something the attorneys -- we determine. But the attorneys is its own
calculation. But coming back to the 7 percent is the pie of expenses to the Town includes all of
these pieces.   General fund, highway, TOV, the fire district, the garbage district.
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right, I understand all that. How do you know that the Port
Washington parking district consumes . 71 percent of the total?
MS. SMITH:   Because we don't know, we look at the expenses and say their portion of the
expenses .71 of the Town as a whole.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay, that's the answer to the question. So you're saying
that it's based on the district expenses in the Town as a whole?

MS. SMITH:   Correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So which budget are you looking at in terms of expenses?
MS. SMITH:   2016, it's not a budget, it's actual.   It's the numbers in your CAFR.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Right, TOV?  Or in other words, you're looking at the
general fund expenses as a whole or--

MS. SMITH:  No, I'm looking at the expenses in your-- all of the districts-- the CAFR represents
all expenses town-wide.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Well I have it so that's why I'm saying let's find the page.
MS. SMITH:   So for the A fund, that number should be 68, 730,802.   For parking, I don't have the
page on there, it's 1039 for CAFR.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So I have it.

MS. SMITH:   If you add those across, the total town expense is 145 million.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   It's totaled here. So on page 36 of the CAFR, it's-- the top of
it says " Town ofNorth Hempstead Government wide Financial Statement, Statement ofActivities
Year End December 31, 2016." And there's a column labeled expenses.

MS. SMITH:   What's the total?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Well it's broken down by department, but the total is
137,214,578.

MS. SMITH:   So you're missing a district.   I don't know which one you're missing but it's 145
million including SWMA. You're missing a district.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: SWMA doesn't look like it's here. So it's plus SWMA?

MS. SMITH:   That's town-wide.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So you're saying you include the SWMA expenses when
you try to figure out these percentage?
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MS. SMITH:   Because they get charged as well.   SWMA used the service as well.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   You're saying SWMA gets a charge back too?   So I'm not

following you, I'm sorry.

MS. SMITH: The total— I think you wanted to get to the total to see that my calculation was

correct.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: No, I'm assuming the math is right. What I'm trying to
understand is you're taking a$ 7. 5 million number, okay, and you're giving all of these different
districts a percentage of that number and their paying that money back to the general fund, correct?

MS. SMITH: Yes, for services received.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Okay. But you've assigned them each a percentage and I'm
trying to understand how you came up with a percentage.   Is it you had to do some kind of

calculation?  Otherwise it doesn't make any sense. I mean, does it add up to 100 percent?  I don't

know, right?   17.2, 17 percent, 5 percent, 6 percent. 71.

MS. SMITH:   Is it that you have not heard all the percentages?  You'd like to hear all the

percentages?  I didn't realize you were trying to add them up. So let's go.   The general fund is

46.42, because I did not give you the general fund because whatever work we do that relates to

general fund, stays in the general fund, they allocate the rest of it out. So are you closer?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Yeah, I'm not going to add this up in my head but that
makes more sense. Parks was how much?

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:    .80.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: And SWMA is how much?

MS. SMITH:   13. 07.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So I'm assuming that all this adds up to 100. But again--
and that 100 percent is the$ 7. 5 million, correct?  But how do you know that SWMA is 13 percent

of what number? That's the—

MS. SMITH: I thought that's what we just agreed on, that it's the CAFR number where you had not
included in the 145. And we could go through this–

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   So 137,214 --

MS. SMITH:   It's the 145.  And the SWMA-- that difference is not SWMA so I don't know what

you're looking at.   It's 145.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   You're referring to the CAFR so help me find the right
number in the CAFR.   I don't have the pages.

MS. SMITH:   So the general fund number should be 6,750- --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   What page is that on?

MS. SMITH:   I don't have my CAFR, but it should be self-evident there.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I don't see it.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   You're asking questions about the CAFR that--
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COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I brought the CAFR thing for the employees, I understand
that. I'm asking Averil where she got the number.   She said she got it from the CAFR.   I happen
to have it, so I'm trying to figure out what page you took it from.
MS. SMITH:   It's not one number. Can we just look at the numbers --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   This is the page I'm looking at.   Is that not the right page?

MS. SMITH:  No, that's not it.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   That's all the expenses on that page?

MS. SMITH:   You have to go fund by fund here in the back where it says revenues and expenses.
We did ask to have this conversation' cause it's nuanced and I know--' cause I would have been
very happy to have a sit-down and walk you through the --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I don't think it's all that complicated.   I'm just trying to
figure out what numbers that you're using. And if you want to send that to me tomorrow in an
e- mail, that's fine too so we don't—

MS. SMITH:   Send what to you in an e- mail?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   The number that you're looking for.
MS. SMITH:, The pages 'cause_I'11 send that to you._

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: That's fine, so you're not looking for that you can e- mail that
to me.

MS. SMITH:   It's not a number, there's pieces that have to --

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I understand that, that's fair.   You can send that to me. And
how do you decide how much each-- like for example, 6 percent, 6.22 percent is the garbage
district.

MS. SMITH:  As a whole.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   But it's allocated among the garbage districts.
MS. SMITH:   And they have weight. What are the weights that we have for the garbage district?
So to the extent Carle Place is a bigger budget than-- that's 6 percent.   We decided 6 percent is
what needs to be allocated--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   To all of them?

MS. SMITH:   To all the garbage districts.   Within that Albertson is a bigger contract than the
others, so Albertson is 31. 3 ofthat 6 percent; Great Neck is 10.4; Manhasset is 12. 1; New Cassel is
17.4; and New Hyde Park is 28. 8. Now that totals the 100 and that would be the allocation for the
6.22 percent that we've decided that they should bear.
COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   And the 31 percent is based on the combined--

MS. SMITH:   That's their expenses -- when removing any admin charge that's in their expenses
from the prior year, that's their expenses.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So I'd just like to say I know that this is getting very micro.   It

might be a good idea to sit and meet. Dina, you have some very extremely specific questions that
Averil clearly would like to answer.  And I know in the past that's been done with you and her
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together.   So just in, you know, if you've got some other--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   We can sort of end it on this note. I didn't think that
administrative expenses could be calculated based on percentages.   I thought they had to be based
on actual services rendered.   So how are you determining what actual services are rendered to
these funds?

MS. BOTWIN:   I'm going to intervene here if you don't mind. There are those comptroller
opinions dealing with how to calculate administrative charges.  Administrative charges are a very
complex animal to deal with.   And I think the very extensive and learned conversation between
the two ofyou, which I didn't fully follow, demonstrates that. But the reality is that expenses are a
proxy for services, and it is something that can be used as part of the mix in dealing with
administrative charges.   And that is the advice that-- in counsel that we've given to the
comptroller's office.   Otherwise you have to do everything from a retrospective perspective.
SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Okay.   So again, you know, clearly this is something that you
feel very passionately about.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I think it's not being done correctly and I think the Town
Board is ultimately responsible for allocation ofadministrative expenses being done properly.   So

my point--

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   That is your point, and we will continue.

MS. SMITH:   My last comment is 'cause last year when we presented this we also showed an
audit.   I asked if you had a methodology that you think would make more sense to offer, and it
doesn't--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO: With all due respect Averil, and I'm not trying to give you--
even though it seems like I'm trying to give you a hard time, I'm really not. It isn't a methodology
that I've come up with.   I'm a legislator, that's not my responsibility.   It's a methodology that the
Office ofthe State comptroller comes up with and it needs to be based on actual services. And with
respect to garbage districts, for example, who have no employees, no debt service, no payroll, they
have a contract that I agree the Town Attorney has to administer, okay.   Then there' s also a charge

back to SWMA, which I actually agree with because SWMA is the entity that controls the, you
know, that manages the Town operated garbage districts. So that piece of the fee, I'm not really
challenging.   But the administrative expense part makes absolutely no sense to me at all.

COUNCILWOMAN RUSSELL: So what exactly are those administrative fees going to, is that the
question?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I guess so.

MS. SMITH:   It's what I was explaining in terms of for the garbage district there is no HR or IT
component because obviously they are not using those services.   There a town attorney
component because they do use those services.   We have to collect their taxes, it doesn't just
appear.   Somebody collects, the receiver of taxes collects their taxes and does the reconciliation.
So without going into all the tedious stuff but that's what is used.   The comptroller's department

pays invoices on their behalf and handles any of those other services, but that's what's in that admin
services. In the past, in the methodology that the Councilwoman was referring to, I know all
districts were charged for everything across the Board.   It wasn't that segregation that gives you a
feel for what specific services you're getting.
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SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:  Averil, so that was done last year?

MS. SMITH:   Yes.

COUNCILWOMAN RUSSELL: Cause the numbers reflect similarly from last year, just 2016 was
the big jump in numbers?

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   I understand that. Each year we're cited for the way our budget is
done.   Is that reflected in the methodologies that you use?  Because there are people who are

looking at our budget very carefully and are giving us awards for it so...

MS. SMITH:   I believe it's defensible what we do.   We could recreate these.   We could come

back and explain to you how, why.   It's not because someone argued that they shouldn't be paying
a lower fee that it went down, it's based on-- this is the service based on that and it's equally
provided to our districts. So for that reason I'm saying it's a comfortable number as opposed to the
anomaly I would see where this went down,  why did this go down?  Well someone complained

about something and it went down. So I can't defend that, and I'm not saying if someone
complained long enough it wouldn't weigh the Board down and collectively we may decide to do
something differently, but it would be something that I can't stand here and defend.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:  And no one is asking you to. I think the important thing is, and
you've been speaking about this for quite some time now, there' s a methodology, there is a process
that you're using, it's done equally through every entity that you are looking at. I don't know what
else we could be asking ofyou than to do it that way.   So I thank you. And I don't know if there are

any other--

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   I appreciate that there is an attempt to make sure everybody
pays their fair share, because there are some services that are provided for one district that are not

provided for another, and that district should not have the burden of having the same percentage.
So as long as I understood clearly what you were trying to say, that you tried to give the expenses
where they were due.  As long as that attempt has been made, I'm confident that you're doing a
good job.

COUNCILMAN FERRARA:   This is an issue that's been going on since I was here and
everybody else was challenging the methodology of how they got charge back for administrative
services.  And that debate has been going on. I think we're at least moving closer to something
more realistic.   I think the real hang up is just understanding what that is.   And it's not--

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   I'm going to respectfully disagree with you.   I think the

issue is determining what actual services get rendered to the funds because that's what the law
requires.

COUNCILMAN FERRARA:   Right.  But you have to push-- there's got to be a formula you use

to come up with that.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:  No, it's based on actual services.

COUNCILMAN FERRARA:   So you think we're going to sit down and count dollar by dollar
and minute by minute and somebody is going to charge that?

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Do I think you're going to do that?  No, but I think that's

what's required.  

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   But I think they are making the best attempt to go as far as they
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can go to be as precise as they can be.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH: And so we thank you. And I'd like to thank our budget team again
for your hard work. I would like to close the public hearing, offer the resolution and move for its
adoption.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman De Giorgio.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   We're going to talk about the preliminary budget at the next
meeting?

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   We are. We're just closing the public hearing.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilman Ferrara.

COUNCILMAN FERRARA:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Kaplan.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Russell.

COUNCILWOMAN RUSSELL:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilman Zuckerman.

COUNCILMAN ZUCKERMAN:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Supervisor Bosworth.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:  Aye.

MR. WINK:   Resolutions.   Item 2: A resolution certifying completion of review of the tentative
budget, as amended, and setting a date for public hearing on the preliminary budget of the Town of
North Hempstead, together with the budgets of all special districts and the assessment rolls of the

Belgrave Water Pollution Control District, Great Neck Water Pollution Control District, and the
Port Washington Water Pollution Control District for the year 2018.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   So I'd like to move the adoption of this resolution-- we're doing
that, right? -- and set the public hearing date of October 24, 2017.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman De GIORGIO.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilman Ferrara.

COUNCILMAN FERRARA:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Kaplan.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Russell.

COUNCILWOMAN RUSSELL:   Before I say aye, I just want to say thank you so much to the
entire budget team for all the time that you've taken to meet with me personally and answer the
questions that I have.  And as well as to all the commissioners that I met with as well.   Thank
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you. Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilman Zuckerman.

COUNCILMAN ZUCKERMAN:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Supervisor Bosworth.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:  Aye.
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Supervisor Bosworth offered the following resolution and moved its adoption, which resolution
was declared adopted after a poll of the members of this Board:

RESOLUTION NO. 585— 2017

A RESOLUTION CERTIFYING COMPLETION OF REVIEW OF THE TENTATIVE
BUDGET, AS AMENDED, AND SETTING A DATE FOR A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE
PRELIMINARY BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD, TOGETHER
WITH THE BUDGETS OF ALL SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND THE ASSESSMENT
ROLLS OF THE BELGRAVE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT, GREAT
NECK WATER POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT, AND THE PORT WASHINGTON
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 2018.

WHEREAS, the various departments and Special Improvement Districts of the Town of

North Hempstead( the" Town") have submitted tentative estimates of their budgets( the" Tentative

Budget") for the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2018 and ending December 31, 2018 (" Fiscal

Year 2018") to the Supervisor of the Town of North Hempstead ( the " Supervisor"); and

WHEREAS, on or before September 30, 2017, the Supervisor duly filed the Tentative

Budget for the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2018 with the Town Clerk of the Town ofNorth

Hempstead ( the " Clerk"); and

WHEREAS, the Clerk duly presented the Tentative Budget to the Town Board at a

meeting held on September 26, 2017; and

WHEREAS, the Tentative Budget has been considered, discussed and reviewed.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Town Board certifies that pursuant to Town Law§ 106, it has

completed review ofthe Tentative Budget, as amended, of the Town for Fiscal Year 2018; and be

it further

RESOLVED that the same shall be filed as the Preliminary Budget in the Office of the

Town Clerk, who shall prepare sufficient copies thereof as soon as possible for those members of
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the public who may wish to acquire the Preliminary Budget; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Town Board shall hold a public hearing upon the Preliminary

Budget, including Town ofNorth Hempstead and the Special Improvement Districts budgets and

the Assessment Rolls of the Belgrave Water Pollution Control District, the Great Neck Water

Pollution Control District and the Port Washington Water Pollution Control District for Fiscal

Year 2018, at Town Hall, Manhasset, New York, on the 24th day of October, 2017, at 7: 00 P.M. to

hear all interested persons concerning the Preliminary Budget; and be it further

RESOLVED that the Town Clerk shall publish notice of the budget hearing in Newsday,

a newspaper published in the Town ofNorth Hempstead and having a general circulation in this

Town; and be it further

RESOLVED that the notice shall be in the following form:

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PRELIMINARY BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD TOGETHER WITH THE BUDGETS FOR ALL SPECIAL
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS AND THE ASSESSMENT ROLLS OF THE BELGRAVE
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT, GREAT NECK WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL DISTRICT AND THE PORT WASHINGTON WATER POLLUTION
CON-TROL DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 2018.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the preliminary budget of the Town ofNorth Hempstead,

Nassau County, New York, together with the preliminary budgets of all Special Improvement

Districts (the" Preliminary Budgets") and the assess-ment rolls of the Belgrave Water Pollution

Control District, the Great Neck Water Pollution Control District, and the Port Washington Water

Pollution Control District( the" Assessment Rolls") for the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2018,

have been completed and filed in the Office of the Town Clerk at Town Hall, Manhasset, New

York, where they are available during regular business hours for inspection by any interested

person; and 110
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FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Town Board of the Town of North

Hempstead will meet and review the Preliminary Budgets and the Assessment Rolls, and hold aas3'      g

public hearing thereon at the Town Hall, 220 Plandome Road, Manhasset, New York, at 7: 00 P.M.

on the 24th day of October, 2017, and at such hearing any person may be heard in favor of or

against the Preliminary Budgets and the Assessment Rolls, or for or against any item therein

contained; and

FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Town Law§ 108, that the following are

the proposed yearly salaries of the Elected Officers of this Town:

Supervisor—$ 133, 000.00;

Town Clerk-- $ 105, 000.00;

Councilmembers—$ 49,000.00;

Receiver of Taxes -- $ 115, 000.00; and

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that copies of the Prelimi-nary Budget are available at

Town Hall, 200 Plandome Road, Manhasset, New York, Monday through Friday, between the

hours of 9: 00 A.M. and 4: 45 P.M.

Dated:   Manhasset, New York

October 16, 2017

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD
WAYNE H. WINK, JR., TOWN CLERK

and be it further

RESOLVED that the Town Clerk shall cause a copy of such notice to be

posted on the signboard of the Town not less than five( 5) days before the date designated for such

hearing.

DATED: Manhasset, New York

October 16, 2017
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The vote on the foregoing resolution was recorded as follows:

Ayes: Councilperson De Giorgio, Councilperson Ferrara, Councilperson Kaplan, Councilperson

Russell, Councilperson Zuckerman, Supervisor Bosworth

Nays:    None

Absent:   Councilperson Seeman

cc: Town Attorney Comptroller



STATE OF NEW YORK )

SS. :

COUNTY OF NASSAU   )

Henry Krukowski, being duly sworn, deposes and says that on the
28th

day of

September, 2017, he posted the attached Notice of Special Meeting of the Town Board of

the Town of North Hempstead to be held on October 16, 2017 at 7: 00 p. m. in the Town

Board Room located at Town Hall, 220 Plandome Road, Manhasset, New York, to conduct

a public hearing relating to the Town' s 2018 Tentative Budget and to further consider any

other matters that may come before the Board, at the following location:

Town Clerk Bulletin Board

Front and back doors of Town Hall I and II

Henry Krukowski
tfory

Sworn to me this

28th

day oSep • mber,   i
i

or&
pt.     'ublit

Nicholas Guariglia
Notary Public, State of New York

NO. OI GU6201598
Qualified is Nassau County

Commission Expires on March 2, 20 t9



NEWSDAY

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

TOWN OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD

200 PLANDOME ROAD

MANHASSET, NY 11030- 2326

STATE OF NEW YORK)   Legal Notice No.    0021313320

SS.:

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK)

Jamie Asuncion ofNewsday Media Group., Suffolk County, N.Y., being duly sworn,
says that such person is, and at the time ofpublication of the annexed Notice was a duly
authorized custodian of records of Newsday Media Group,  the publisher of

NEWSDAY, a newspaper published in the County of Suffolk, County of Nassau,
County of Queens, and elsewhere in the State ofNew York and other places, and that
the Notice of which the annexed is a true copy, was published in the following
editions/ counties of said newspaper on the following dates:

Thursday October 05, 2017 Nassau

SWORN to before me this

5 Day of October, 2017.
Ark,

CHRISTOPHER LAWSON

Notary Public- State of New York

No. 01LA6348406

Qualified in Suffolk County
My Commission Expires September 26, 2020
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NOTICE OF
SPECIAL MEETING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
a Special Meeting of the
Town Board of the Town of
North Hempstead will be
held on October 16, 2017 at
7:00 p.m. in the Town Board

Ottom located at Town Hall,
1 we Road,
hasset, New York, to
uct a public hearing re-
g to the Town's 2018

Tentative Budget and to fur-
ther consider any other mat-
ters that may come before
the Board.
Dated: Manhasset, New York

September 26, 2017
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
NORTH HEMPSTEAD
WAYNEH. WINK, JR.,
TOWN CLERK

NEWSDAY PROOF

Advertiser:     TOWN OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD Phone:     5168697645

Agency: TOWN OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD Contact:   NICHOLAS

Ad Number:    0021313320 Section:    Legals

Start Date:      10/ 05/ 2017 Class:      11100

End Date:       10/ 05/ 2017 Size: 1 x 25 Times:     1

Price:    100. 00 Date:       10/2/2017

Ordered By:    Legaladv@newsday.com Zone(s):    C- Nassau

Signature of Approval:       Date:

io

Ili



STATE OF NEW YORK )

SS. :

COUNTY OF NASSAU   )

Henry Krukowski, being duly sworn, deposes and says that on the
28th

day of

September, 2017, he posted the attached Notice of Public Hearing on the tentative budgets

for the Town of North Hempstead General Fund, Part Town Fund, Commissioner and

Town-Operated Special Improvement Districts and assessment rolls of the Belgrave Water

Pollution Control District, the Great Neck Water Pollution Control District, and the Port

Washington Water Pollution Control District for the year 2018 will be held before the

Town Board on October 16, 2017 at 7: 00 p. m. in the Town Board Room located at Town

Hall, 220 Plandome Road, Manhasset, New York, at the following location:

Town Clerk Bulletin Board

Front and back doors of Town Hall I and II

1(    )
Hen Krukowski

Sworn to me this

28th • •   

of'   ptemb•  ,    1' 7     '

t/ /i1IWAIN- I1i   --; --
1

otar   b lcy c

Nicholas Guariglia

Notary Public, State of New York
NO. 01006201598

Qualified in Nassau County
Cornup/ ion Expires on March 2, 202



IL

NEWSDAY

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

TOWN OF NORTH HEMP CLERK OFF

TOWN CLERK

200 PLANDOME ROAD

MANHASSET, NY 11030- 2326

STATE OF NEW YORK)   Legal Notice No.    0021313634

SS.:

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK)

Jamie Asuncion of Newsday Media Group., Suffolk County, N.Y.,being duly sworn,
says that such person is, and at the time ofpublication of the annexed Notice was a duly
authorized custodian of records of Newsday Media Group,  the publisher of

NEWSDAY, a newspaper published in the County of Suffolk, County of Nassau,
County of Queens, and elsewhere in the State ofNew York and other places, and that

the Notice of which the annexed is a true copy, was published in the following
editions/ counties of said newspaper on the following dates:

Thursday October 05, 2017 Nassau

SWORN to before me this

4
5 Day of October, 2017.

CHRISTOPHER LAWSON

Notary Public—State of New York

No. 01LA6348406

Qualified in Suffolk County
My Commission Expires September 26, 2020

111,   e,
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Ad Content

Legal Notice# 21313634
NOTICE OF HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a
public hearing on the tenta-
tive budgets for the Town of
North Hem stead General

und, Part Town Fund, Com-
issioner - and Town-    

Operated Special Improve-
ment Districts and assess-
ment rolls of the Belgrave
Water Pollution Control Dis-
trict, the Great Neck Water
Pollution Control District,
and the Port Washington Wa-
ter Pollution Control District
for the year 2018 to be held
before the Town Board on Oc-
tober 16, 2017 at 7:00 p. m. in
the Town Board Room locat-
ed at Town Ha IL 220
Plandome Road, Manhasset,
New York.
Dated: Manhasset, New York
September 26, 2017

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF

NORTH HEMPSTEAD
WAYNE H. WINK, JR.,

TOWN CLERK

NEWSDAY PROOF

Advertiser:     TOWN OF NORTH HEMP CLERK OFF Phone:     5168697625

Agency: TOWN OF NORTH HEMP CLERK OFF Contact:   Paul

Ad Number:    0021313634 Section:    Legals

Start Date:      10/ 05/2017 Class:      11100

End Date:       10/ 05/ 2017 Size: 1 x 29 Times:     1

Price:   116.00 Date:       10/ 3/ 2017

Ordered By:    Legaladv@newsday.com Zone(s):    C- Nassau

Signature of Approval:   Date:

L

L
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SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   And I move to adjourn.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman De GIORGIO.

COUNCILWOMAN De GIORGIO:  Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilman Ferrara.

COUNCILMAN FERRARA:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Kaplan.

COUNCILWOMAN KAPLAN:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilwoman Russell.

COUNCILWOMAN RUSSELL:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Councilman Zuckerman.

COUNCILMAN ZUCKERMAN:   Aye.

MR. WINK:   Supervisor Bosworth.

SUPERVISOR BOSWORTH:   Aye. Thank you, all.   See you on the 24th.

Time noted:   8: 34 p.m.)

Compiled from Stenographer' s Transcript, MGR Reporting, File Name 101617tnhtb.doc
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